BREAKFAST BURRITO     8
Scrambled Eggs | Choice of Ham or Bacon
Side of Salsa

BREAKFAST PLATE     9
Scrambled Eggs | Choice of Ham or Bacon
English Muffin

BURGER*     7
Beef Patty | Lettuce | Tomato | Onion

HOT DOG     6
¼ lb All Beef Dog | Plain with Ketchup or Mustard

BEVERAGES

PEPSI PRODUCTS     2
AQUAFINA     2
COFFEE     3
GATORADE     3
REDBULL     3$0
JUICE     3$0
ARNOLD PALMER     4

*We are happy to accommodate requests for cooked to order items whenever possible. However, we are legally required by the FDA food code to inform you, consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood and shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.